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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Graduate School 
Minutes of the Executive Committee 

Friday, February 27, 1951 
2 p.m., 331 Johnston Hall 

Present: Professors William Anderson, William F. Geddes, W. Go 
Shepherd and 1-1. B. Visscher; Deans Marcia Edw.rds, 
John G. Darley, aild Theodore c. Blegen, presiding; 
Miss DaVis, Secretar;y. 

1. Dr. Darley reported brief~ on the progress of the study of 
Graduate School procedures. Five of the graduate group com
mittees have reported their recommendations. When all the 
committees have reported, the recommendations will be brought 
to..,ther and presented to the executive committee~ 

2. Pursuant to action taken by the committee on December 18, Dean 
Darley appeared before the committee on fees on December 19 
to protest the proposed thesis registration fee change from 
$9.50 per summer term to $35.00. He repo~ed that the committee 
on fees ~ubsequently approved a change of summer thesis registra
tio!) fees from $9.50 to t22.50 per ter,m. Staff appointees at 
25 per cent or more of run-time service will pay at the rate 
of $9.50 per summer term for the~is only or for 3 credits or 
less. If staff appointees carry more than 3 credits, the7 will 
pay $19.00 per term. 

3. It was reported that the next faculty news letter would include 
an explanation of the rules on ~gistration of assistants and 
similar appointees. During thewinter term approximately' 50 
holders of staff appointments that require graduate registra
tion were found not to be so registered. Dr. Darle7 reported 
that steps have been taken to· bring about immediate registra
tion in a~l such instances~ 

4• The Dean then read a statement of policy with respec~ to the 
advisory relationships of members of the graduate faculty. 
This statement, with some minor revisions made after the meet
ing of the comm1 ttee, will be included in the forthcoming 

;;; .. ~·~:t;~.·D~)l[S .. ~:J,~ti~J-, ~ ... ,a ... COPJ .. ip b,~fe.wi:i;h 1 s.ttaq.h~do ~: 'l'J;l,,. o, 

members of the committee expressed their approval of the state
ment and of the Dean's intention to circulate it to the faculty. 

s. Dean Blegen explained the present status of the plans of the 
Universit7 for expenditures of the fund of $100,000 from over
head on sponsored and contract research. The President had 
made the following plans applying to the remainder of the 
present fiscal years 

(1) $10,000 allocated to the support of faculty sUDIIler . 
research appointments, replacing the earlier allocation 
of IS,ooo f'or this .purpose from Regents Reserve; 

(2) $20,000 allocated to the Graduate School for support of 
research grants, in part as an offset to the $20,000 
of the General Research Fund earmarked by legislative 
action for the artificial insemination research project 
on the farm campUSJ · 
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5o (Continued) 

(3) $171 000 allocated for purchase of an infrared 
spectrographJ 

(4) the remaining t 53,000 to be handled from the President's 
office with joint consideration of requests b.f the 
President and the Dean of the Graduate School. 

The Dean explained that a letter is being sent to the facult7 
inviting research requests (see copy attached), that balances 
in all regular fwlds are being reviewed, and that plans are 
to be formulated for the administration of the overhead research 
fund for 1953-54. He invited the Executive Committee to give 
him advice and counsel in the formulation of such plans as a 
basis for recommendetion to the President. 

l.fan7 aspects of the research situation were discussed after 
the Dean had presented this report. Among other things it was 
suggested that some coordination in the gathering up ot research 
requests trom the faculty should be attempted, so that needs for 
tHe project program of the Greater University Fund could be 
ascertained at the same time that geDeral reeea.rch needs for the 
coming fiscal yee.r were canvassed. Deans Blegen and Darley re
ported that the7 bad already discussed such possibilities 
in a conference with Mr. Wenberg and with Mr. Provost, the 
newly appointed director of the Greater University Fund. 

Respectfull1' submitted, 

Margaret L. DaVis 
Seoret&r7 
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THE GRADUATE FACt LTY ADVISER AND THE GRADtA'I'E STUDENT 

The postwar expansion of enrollment in the Graduate School inevitably 
resulted in stresses and strains. Graduate educP-tion was overloadedo 
Increases in membership on the graduate faculty were very heavy, especially 
at the rank of associate membership. In the midst of the resulting tur
moil, some departments found it expedient to establish co~ttee procedures 

-and a somewhat systematic central management in orde~ to cope with the 
increased load of graduate problems and ot graduate ed.vising., 

In this period of expansion, some of us may have lost sight temporarily 
of certain basic principles on which our gradua~ programrests-•principles 
that Guy Stanton Ford and the graduate faculty/past years maintained and 
forwarded., 

It seems desirable now to restate one principle that, as I believe, 
has been and still is fundamental to the success of our program. 

The principle is thisz graduAte students and advisers are free to 
establish the adviser-advisee relationship upon which our system of graduate 
education rests .. 

This principle accounts for the fact that graduate education as we 
h~ve developed it at Minnesota has not been departmentalized in the usual 
sense., 

Graduate education and the graduate faculty cut across college and 
departmental lines. Graduate programs, worked out by graduate students 
in consultation with individual graduate faculty advisers, are under the 
general jurisdiction, not of departments or departmental committees, but 
of graduate group co~ttees which represent large areas of releted fields 
of study and research. This general principle applies to the major and 
also to the minor work for the Ph.D.,, with advisers assuming responsibility 
for their respective areas in the programs of individual students .. 

~Within this framework a:ay full member of the graduate faculty is 
empowered and free to serve as an adviser if a given graduate student seeks 
him out and if he himself wishes to accept the responsibility. The tradi
tional position of the graduate faculty and school is that advisers are 
not "assigned" by departmental heads. or chairmen. Nor is it the practice 
of the Graduate School that departmental administrative chiefs assume 
responsibility for all the Fh.D. candidates of a department or areao 

In order to make the relationship of adviser and advisee as effective 
as possible, they should begin planning and working together early in the 
student's program. Program planning, decisions as to areas of study, and 
exploration of research possibilities thus can evolve on a firm basis of 
understanding between the student and the faculty advisero Normally the 
adviser who approves and signs the first registration blanks acts as the 
adviser of the student all the way through to the degree, though under cer
tain conditions--summer registration, the initial pressures of large numbers 
of incoming students, the temporary absence of the faculty member a student 
chooses to study under, the need for time by the student to clarify his 
own plans, or well considered changes in plans that may have been definite 
at the outset--there may of course be changes of adTlserso 
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In ~ judgment, it is one of the responsibilities of full members of 
the graduate faculty to help graduate students to understand this general 
principle and to see that they, the graduate students, have every opportunity 
to seek out as major advisers the faculty members 'With whom they wish to worko 

In order to achieve flexibility, advisers should take care~ into 
account the interests and needs of the individual graduate studento rv own 
view :l.s that there should be a minimum of prescription of work by such 
agencj.es as departmental committeeso 

1 have noted some evidence in recent years of a tendency by departments 
to prescribe fairly substantial segments of work in major or minor fields. 
'rbis, I have no doubt, has resulted from the pressures of large numbers of 
gradunte students •. But I remind the faculty that as a graduate faculty, we 
have ::-efused through all the years to establish fixed credit requirements far 
the Fh.D.. I think we should maintain this principle., I believe we should 
not i:1vade it by setting up inflexible pattel'~ourse. requirements. lJ it 
seems 'tdse to point out to graduate students certain minimum requirements, 
we sbould make sure that they are in very fact mini.muJ!.z 

As a graduate faculty we are free tc)' hold students responsible for 
t4owledge anct;UJlderstanding in certain broad areas of knowledge when they 
appeur for their written and oral examinations. But I have never felt 
that we should prescribe by departmental or Graduate School rules fixed 
patt3rns of specific programs of courses by and through which such knowledge 
is acquired. SUch a rigid binding of doctoral work by rules of a kind 
evolved in earlier stages of education seems to me to be a violation of the 
scholarly intent and character of our highest degree. This degree, we 
publicly proclaim, is granted "not on the basis of successful completion 
of t. definite amount of prescribed work." Its basis is high attainment aDd 
abi:.ity. 

In making these comments, I feel sure that a sound resolution of the 
•·mnngerial" problems of the larger graduate departments and the principles 
of 01~ graduate education can be worked out. 

The various graduate group committees will, I am confident, review 
gradu.ate progranrs with these principles in mind and feel free to raise 
questions about practices that depart from them. 

l 

In all this discussion, I do not mean to impq that departments ,sJtould 
not und do not haw the freedom to l!ISke use of committee organization of 
theil' graduate faculties to aid them in certain parts of their work, such as 
admissions, estimates of the limitations upon space for accommodating 
graduate students, candidacies, and the evaluation of written examinations. 
But I wil.'h to make clear J1V view that such arrangements should not transcend 
the l'ela:tlonship between the graduate faculty adviser and the graduate 
student. Upon the vitality of that relationship much of the strength aDd 
productivity of gradllE<te training at the University of Minnesota rests. 

\lhiie I assume full responsibility for this statement, I should like 
to add that I presented 1 t at a recent meeting of the Executi 'Ve Committee ot 
the GI·adua.te School and that it met with the approval of that comitteeo 

Theodore C. Blegeo 
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UNIVERSITY OF l~ilNNESOTA 

Graduate School 

Februaxy 25, 1953 

TO MEl·il3ERS OF THE FACULTY: 

I run glad to announce that President Ho:.·rill has made available a consider
able addition to the researc:1 funds that may be expended through the 
Graduate .School from no111 until the end of the present fiscal year. 

This action by the president represents a step in his new policy with re
spect to the use of some ~)ortion of 11 researcl1 overhead" for the strengthen
ing of our research programso 

The new];}r available fund, established as a separate budget item in the 
Graduate School, is in IJart a~1 offset to that portion of the General Research 
Fund which, by legislative action, was allocated to a special researcb pro
ject. It has tberefore seemed appropriate that incoming requests for grant~ 
on the new fund, should be reviewed for the Graduate School by the General 
Research Fund C onuni t tee • 

I am keenly aware of the fact t:w.t only four months remain of the present 
fiscal year. It is necessary therefore that we should act promptly in our 
effort to learn about research needs that are not now being met. 

TJ.1is additional fund is available for the support of new projects, including 
some of considerable scope. I realize that there may be strong arguments 
for the extension of projects novl under way, and I invite representation of 
needs in this connection. Let me add that requests coming under this head 
may be reviewed through our recular procedures in order to draw, as far as 
possible, on available balances in regular research funds to meet them. In 
exceptional cases, however, we shall consider using the new funds to 
strengthen present projects in need of additional assistance. 

I should like to ask those faculty members who now apply for research funds 
to make out their requests on the regular fcrms used in application for 
grants-in-aid. 

Please feel free to call Dr. Darley or me for further information. 

TCB:zs 

Sincerely yours, 

Theodore c. Blegen 
Dean 

P.s. Blanks for research requests are available in the office of ~~s. 
Hertha Jorgensen, 333 Johnston Hall. Telephone e~ctension 184. 


